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Larkin and Ovchinnikov established that the viscous flow of magnetic flux quanta in current-biased
superconductor films placed in a perpendicular magnetic field can lose stability due to a decrease in
the vortex viscosity coefficient η with increasing velocity of the vortices v. The dependence of η on v
leads to a nonlinear section in the current-voltage (I-V ) curve which ends at the flux-flow instability
point with a voltage jump to a highly resistive state. At the same time, in contradistinction with
the nonlinear conductivity regime, instability jumps often occur in linear I-V sections. Here, for the
elucidation of such jumps we develop a theory of local instability of the magnetic flux flow occurring
not in the entire film but in a narrow strip across the film width in which vortices move much faster
than outside it. The predictions of the developed theory are in agreement with experiments on
Nb films for which the heat removal coefficients and the inelastic scattering times of quasiparticles
are deduced. The presented model of local instability is also relevant for the characterization of
superconducting thin films whose performance is examined for fast single-photon detection.
I. INTRODUCTION
The transition of a current-carrying thin-film super-
conductor to the resistive state is widely used as an
efficient means for the detection of electromagnetic ra-
diation. This resistive response of superconductors is
exploited in bolometric transition-edge sensors1–4, and
currently great efforts are directed at a further improve-
ment of the performance of single-photon detectors5–14.
In this regard, thin-film superconductor single-photon
detectors have a series of advantages over detectors
based on, e.g. tunnel junctions15–18. Among these
are the technological simplicity of both, the detecting
and the read-out devices, a broad spectral sensitivity,
high photon count rates (& 1GHz), and high efficien-
cies of quantum detection11,12. Accordingly, the elucida-
tion of quasiparticle energy relaxation mechanisms in the
nonequilibrium state induced by large dc currents19–22,
high ac frequencies23–29 or appearing in consequence of
photon absorption5–14 has become a matter of inten-
sive research both, experimentally14,19–21,23–26,29,30 and
theoretically7,9,10,12,13,22,23,27,31.
The electric response of a thin-film detector to an ab-
sorbed quantum of electromagnetic radiation is associ-
ated with local heating of the superconducting film. Ab-
sorption of a photon with energy ~ω leads to the creation
of an electron with the energy E ∼ ~ω ≫ ∆, where ∆
is the gap in the energy spectrum of the quasiparticles.
The relaxation of the high-energy electrons leads to the
appearance of a cloud of non-equilibrium (hot) quasipar-
ticles. The number of such quasiparticles is of the order
of ~ω/∆ ≫ 1, and they are formed at a hot spot where
superconductivity is locally suppressed. This causes a
redistribution of the bias current and, consequently, an
increase of the current density in the adjacent supercon-
ducting areas. In absence of a magnetic field, an increase
of the current density can result in two distinct scenar-
ios of the electrical resistance to appear7,9,10,12,13. In
wider films, vortex-antivortex pairs are formed in the hot
spot region and these pairs are driven towards the oppo-
site edges of the bridge under the action of the Lorentz
force. In narrower films (or at higher photon energies),
superconductivity can be completely destroyed across the
entire width of the bridge, that can be imagined as a
normal conducting domain crossing the film. The forma-
tion of both, vortex-antivortex pairs and normal domains
in the bridge leads to the appearance of a voltage drop
that can be registered by a read-out device. Since both
these resistivity mechanisms do not include diffusion of
non-equilibrium quasiparticles over appreciable large dis-
tances, the photon count rate in thin-film detectors is
usually by two to three orders of magnitude higher than
in tunnel junction detectors where such a diffusion is in-
volved.
In a perpendicular magnetic field, the transition of
a current-carrying superconducting film to the normal
state is often mediated by the flux-flow instability32–43,
the microscopic theory of which was developed by Larkin
and Ovchinnikov32,33. This non-equilibrium state is pro-
duced by the electric field at the core of vortices instead
of being photon-induced by the formation of a current as-
sisted hot spot, and it is this resistivity mechanism which
will be dealt with in this paper. The flux-flow instability
causes dc-assisted quenching24,25,44 of microwave trans-
mission lines and contains information on the quasiparti-
cle relaxation19,21,39,40. In return, the relaxation of quasi-
particles is pivotal in almost all phenomena harbouring
non-equilibrium superconductivity19,24,28,45–49, and it is
in particular crucial for photon detection8,13,21,50 and op-
tical control of dynamical states51. For this reason, the
understanding of mechanisms of the flux-flow instability
is highly relevant for the optimization of the supercon-
ducting devices’ performance.
The physical cause of the flux-flow instability is asso-
ciated with a decrease in the number of quasiparticles in
the vortex cores under the action of an electric field. In
2particular, the decrease in the number of quasiparticles
leads to a shrinkage of the vortex cores and a decrease in
the vortex viscosity coefficient with increase of the vor-
tex velocity. In consequence of this, the viscous force
has a maximum as a function of the vortex velocity, and
as soon as the Lorentz force exceeds this maximum the
viscous flow of the vortices becomes unstable. As it was
shown later in Ref.34, the occurrence of the flux-flow in-
stability cannot be considered separately from heating of
the superconductor caused by the viscous flux flow. Only
when this overheating is taken into account a quantita-
tive agreement between the theory of flux-flow instability
and experiments can be obtained34,38,39,46,52.
In this work, we consider a local instability of the vor-
tex motion in a stripe (channel) of width δ crossing the
superconducting bridge. In this case, care should be ap-
plied when deducing physical quantities from I-V curves,
as the flux-flow instability takes place not in the entire
superconducting bridge, but only in the narrow stripe. In
the course of our analysis, we will find the δ-dependent
current density J∗(δ) at which the flux flow becomes un-
stable leading to a strong local heating of the supercon-
ductor. The importance of J∗ for photon detection be-
comes apparent as follows: If J∗ > Jeq, where Jeq is the
current density corresponding to the equilibrium of the
nonisothermal N/S-boundary (see Refs.53,54 and refer-
ences therein), then the entire film can transit into the
normal state due to the growth of the normal conducting
domain. By contrast, if J∗ < Jeq, a non-stationary nor-
mal domain can appear in the film, which first grows, but
after attaining its maximal size begins to shrink and even-
tually vanishes54. Thus, for the reliable recovery of the
superconducting state of the film after pulsed local heat-
ing, the transport current density J should be smaller
than Jeq.
In what follows we analyze one of the initial stages of
the formation of the resistive state in a thin-film super-
conducting bridge in consequence of the flux-flow insta-
bility. We adopt the theory developed in Refs.32–34 for
the local instability occurring in a narrow stripe across
the superconducting film and argue that in this case the
I-V curves maintain a linear shape up to the instability
point at which renormalized heat removal parameters can
be deduced. Our theoretical predictions are in agreement
with experimental data on Nb films for which the heat
removal coefficients and the inelastic scattering times of
quasiparticles are deduced. The presented model of local
instability is relevant for the characterization of super-
conducting thin films whose performance is examined for
fast single-photon detection.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II A we
present the theoretical model and calculate the tempera-
ture distribution in the film containing a stripe of width δ
with moving vortices. In Sec. II B, a local flux-flow insta-
bility is considered with account for a finite rate of heat
removal. Section III is devoted to experimentally mea-
sured I-V curves on Nb films with different morphology.
In Sec. IV, we discuss the experimental results in com-
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FIG. 1. Geometry of the problem. A superconducting film of
thickness d and width w is in a perpendicular magnetic field
with induction B. Due to defects, the arrangement of vortices
in the film deviates from the perfect hexagonal lattice. In the
theoretical model, only vortices in a narrow stripe of width δ
can move across the film with velocity v under the action of
the Lorentz force FL induced by the transport current I ‖ x.
The vortices outside of the stripe are assumed to be immobile.
Due to local overheating caused by escaping quasiparticles
from the vortex cores, the quasiparticle temperature T in and
near the stripe becomes larger than the substrate temperature
TB, as indicated by the color gradient.
parison with the developed theory. Conclusions round
up our presentation in Sec. V.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
A. Temperature distribution in a film containing a
stripe of mobile vortices
We consider a superconducting film of width w and
thickness d in a perpendicular magnetic field with induc-
tion B, see Fig. 1. In the film, we assume a stripe of
width δ in which vortices can move across the film with
velocity v under the action of the Lorentz force FL in-
duced by a transport current I ‖ x. The vortices outside
of the stripe are assumed to be immobile. This assump-
tion, as well as the general justification of the model, will
be discussed further in Sec. IV. The theoretical task is to
calculate the quasi one-dimensional quasiparticle temper-
ature distribution T (x) in the film containing the stripe
of mobile vortices and then, to determine the voltage and
the current at the instability point with account for finite
heat removal from the film into the substrate.
The voltage drop V along the film is determined by
the average of the time derivative of the phase difference
of the superconducting order parameter at the film edges
V =
~
2e0
dϕ
dt
, (1)
where e0 is the electron charge. Each time the film is
crossed by a vortex the phase difference changes by 2pi.
The vortex density in the film is given by n = B/φ0,
3which is why in consequence of the vortex motion with
velocity v the phase difference in the stripe of width δ is
changed by 2piBvδ/φ0 per unit of time. With the def-
inition of the magnetic flux quantum φ0 = pi~c/e0 the
voltage on the film can be written as V = Bvδ/c, where
c is the speed of light. The electric field in the stripe
follows from the relation E = V/δ = (v/c)B which takes
into account that the voltage drop occurs in the stripe
only.
In the viscous regime of flux flow the vortex velocity is
proportional to the Lorentz force, which is proportional
to the current density J in the film. The vortex velocity is
defined by the stationary limit of the equation of motion
of a single vortex
η(v)v = (1/c)Jφ0, (2)
where η(v) is the nonlinear viscosity coefficient32,33
η(v) = η(0)
[
1 +
( v
v∗
)2]−1
, (3)
where
η(0) = 0.45
σnTc
D
√
1− T
Tc
(4)
and
v∗ = 1.02(D/τε)
1/2(1 − T/Tc)1/4. (5)
In Eqs. (4) and (5) σn is the conductivity of the film in
the normal state, τε is the quasiparticle energy relaxation
time, and D is the quasiparticle diffusion coefficient.
As justified in previous works32,33, we assume that the
diffusion length lε = (Dτε)
1/2 is much larger than the
size of the vortex core, lε ≫ ξ(T ) . In addition, in what
follows we will assume lε ≪ δ, that is the diffusion length
is much smaller than the stripe width.
The quasiparticle temperature T entering Eqs. (4) and
(5) is inhomogeneous along the x-coordinate and it obeys
the heat conduction equation
k
d2T
dx2
=
h(TB)
d
(T − TB)− IV
wd
δ(x). (6)
In this equation, k is the heat conduction coefficient,
h(TB) is the heat removal coefficient taken at the sub-
strate temperature TB and I is the current flowing in
the film. The heat conduction equation with a heat
source proportional to the δ-function is justified when
lT =
√
kd/h ≫ δ, i.e. the typical length scale of the
temperature variation is much larger than the width of
the stripe where heat is released.
The solution of Eq. (6) reads
T (x) =
IV lT
2kwd
e−|x|/lT + TB. (7)
In the limiting case δ ≪ lT one can treat the stripe tem-
perature as equal to
T (0) =
IV
2w
√
hkd
+ TB. (8)
This expression for T (0) will be used in the following
analysis.
B. Local flux-flow instability for finite heat removal
rate
The flux-flow instability is caused by the nonlinear de-
pendence of the film conductivity on the electric field
σ(E). The expression for σ(E) obtained by Larkin and
Ovchinnikov32 in the dirty limit near Tc reads
σ(E) = σn
Hc2(T )
B
√
1− T/Tc
f(B/Hc2)
1 + (E/E∗)2
, (9)
Here, σn is the conductivity of the film in the normal
state, E is the electric field, and E∗ = v∗B/c with v∗
being the vortex velocity at the instability point. The
function f(B/Hc2) appears due to the overlap of vortex
cores and f(B/Hc2) ≈ 4.04 for magnetic fields of interest
here, which areB . 0.4Hc2
33,55. We refer to Ref.33 where
f(B/Hc2) is tabulated for a wider range of magnetic field
values.
It should be stressed that the quasiparticle tempera-
ture T entering Eq. (9) depends on the electric field and
therefore on the vortex velocity. Introducing the parame-
ters T ∗ and E∗ for the temperature and the electric field
corresponding to the instability point one can write a
system of the heat balance equation derived from Eqs.
(2)–(7)
T − TB = Bδ
2φ0
√
hkd
η(v)v2 (10)
combined with the extremum condition in the I-V curve
d
dE
[σ(E)E]E=E∗ = 0. (11)
Introducing the dimensionless variables e = E∗/E∗(TB)
and t = (Tc − T ∗)/(Tc − TB), and using the expression
Hc2(T ) =
4φ0
pi2~D
kB(Tc − T ) (12)
for the upper critical field, which is justified for super-
conductors with a short mean free path of quasiparticles,
the system of Eqs. (10) and (11) can be rewritten as
1− t = 2bte2/(e2 +
√
t), (13)
1 +
e
2t
dt
de
− e
2
√
t
(
1− e
t
dt
de
)
= 0, (14)
where b = B/BT is the dimensionless magnetic field with
the parameter
BT = 0.374k
−1
B ce0Rhτε(2lT/δ). (15)
Here, R = (σnd)
−1 is the film resistance per square.
The value of BT in Eq. (15) is by the factor (2lT/δ)≫ 1
larger than BT in the homogenous case
34. It can be
shown that for an arbitrary value of (2lT/δ), the param-
eter BT reads
BT = 0.374k
−1
B ce0Rhτε(1− e−δ/2lT)−1. (16)
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FIG. 2. (a) The complete set of instability points described by Eqs. (19) and (21). Dependences of the electric field E∗
(b), current density J∗ (c) and specific power P ∗ (d) at the instability points on the normalized magnetic field. Symbols are
experimental data for two Nb films at TB = 0.975Tc. Spheres: Nb film with grainy morphology. Squares: Nb film with smooth
morphology. Solid lines: calculations by Eqs. (19), (21) and (23) with J0 = 49.7 kA/cm
2, E0 = 0.12V/cm, P0 = E0J0 and
BT = 12mT for the Nb film with grainy morphology and J0 = 42.8 kA/cm
2, E0 = 0.2V/cm, P0 = E0J0 and BT = 11mT for
the Nb film with smooth morphology.
At small δ/lT Eq. (16) reduces to Eq. (15) while at
large δ/lT the results of Ref.
34 for homogeneous flux flow
are reproduced. The system of Eqs. (13) and (14) reads
as in the homogenous case34. Its solution is
t = [1 + b+ (b2 + 8b+ 4)1/2]/3(1 + 2b), (17)
e2 = (1/2)
√
t(3t− 1). (18)
From Eqs. (17) and (18) one obtains the following ex-
pression for the instability electric field E∗
E∗
E0
=
(1 − t)(3t+ 1)
2
√
2t3/4(3t− 1)1/2 (19)
where
E0 = 1.02(BT/c)(D/τε)
1/2(1 − TB/Tc)1/4 (20)
is independent of the magnetic field but depends on the
width δ of the stripe with moving vortices via Eq. (16).
The instability current density J∗ = σ(E∗)E∗ reads
J∗
J0
=
2
√
2t3/4(3t− 1)1/2
3t+ 1
, (21)
where
J0 = 2.62(σn/e0)(Dτε)
−1/2kBTc(1− TB/Tc)3/4 (22)
corresponds to J∗ at B = 0.
Expressions (19) and (21) describe the comprehensive
set of all instability points E∗(J∗) in the I-V curves
acquired at different values of the magnetic field at a
given substrate temperature TB. The dependence E
∗ =
E∗(J∗) calculated from Eqs. (19) and (21) is plotted
in Fig. 2(a) and should be compared with instability
points deduced from experiment, which are also shown
by the symbols in Fig. 2 and will be discussed in what
follows. The instability parameters E∗ and J∗ given by
Eqs. (19) and (21) depend on the magnetic field through
the parameter t defined by Eq. (17). The respective
dependences are plotted in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c).
Finally, the specific power at the instability point is
defined by
P ∗/P0 = 1− t(b), (23)
where t(b) is determined by Eq. (17) and P0 = E0J0 =
(h/d)(Tc−TB)(1−e−δ/2lT)−1. The dependence of P ∗/P0
on B/BT is plotted in Fig. 2(d). From the parameter
P0 one can deduce the effective heat removal coefficient
heff = h(1 − e−δ/2lT)−1. Then, by substituting heff into
Eq. (16) for BT the inelastic quasiparticles scattering
time τε can be deduced.
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FIG. 3. Atomic force microscopy images of the surface of the Nb film with grainy (a) and smooth (b) morphology. The
measured I-V curves for the two Nb films at TB = 0.975Tc are shown in (c) and (d), respectively. The dashed lines are guides
to the eye emphasizing that the instability jumps occur in the linear I-V sections in (c) and nonlinear I-V sections in (d). The
determination of the instability parameters V ∗ and I∗ is indicated. No instability jumps are observed at H & 30mT.
III. EXPERIMENT
In order to examine the theoretical model, I-V curves
were measured on two Nb films grown with different sub-
strate temperatures resulting in different pinning condi-
tions for Abrikosov vortices. The films are 70nm-thick
epitaxial (110) Nb films sputtered by dc magnetron sput-
tering on a-cut sapphire substrates. The films were sput-
tered in a setup with a base pressure in the 10−8mbar
range. In the sputtering process the substrate tempera-
ture was 850◦C, the Ar pressure was 4× 10−3mbar, and
the growth rate was about 1 nm/s. One film was de-
posited on a sapphire substrate heated to 850◦, while the
substrate temperature was 600◦ during the deposition
of the second film. The substrate temperature and the
deposition rate affect the microstructural properties and
the pinning strength in the films56,57. Accordingly, the
first film exhibits a smooth morphology while a grainy
morphology resulted for the second film, respectively.
The rms surface roughness of the film with grainy mor-
phology is about 3 nm, as deduced from inspection by
non-contact atomic force microscopy over a scan range
of 2µm×2µm, see Fig. 3(a) and (b). The film deposited
with a higher substrate temperature has a smoother sur-
face with an rms roughness of about 1 nm. X-ray diffrac-
tion measurements revealed the (110) orientation of the
films and the epitaxy of the films has been confirmed by
reflection high-energy electron diffraction57.
For electrical resistance measurements 0.15 × 1mm2
bridges were fabricated by photolithography and Ar ion-
beam etching of both films. The films show super-
conducting transition temperatures T grainyc = 8.86K
and T smoothc = 8.98K, as deduced by a 50% resis-
tance drop criterion. The upper critical field Hc2(0)
of both films is about 1.1T, as deduced from fitting
the dependence Hc2(T ) to the phenomenological law
Hc2(T ) = Hc2(0)[1 − (T/Tc)2]. The values of the super-
conducting coherence length ξ(0) deduced from the rela-
tion ξ(0) = [Φ0/(2piHc2(0))]
1/2 were found to be around
17 nm for both films.
The electrical resistance measurements were done with
magnetic field oriented perpendicular to the film surface.
To minimize self-heating effects, I-V curves were mea-
sured in a pulsed current-driven upsweep mode with a
rectangular pulse width of 1ms and a pulse-off time of
1 s. The dissipated power P ∗ = I∗V ∗ at different mag-
netic fields was derived from the currents I∗ and voltages
V ∗ at the instability points, refer to Fig. 2(d). In the
case of Joule overheating leading to thermal runaway, P
is expected to be independent of the magnetic field. Since
this was not the case in our experiments, one can rule out
that the observed flux flow instability points relate to the
Joule thermal runaway effect38.
The I-V curves were measured at TB = 0.975Tc for
a series of magnetic fields in the range 0 to 90mT. The
measured I-V curves for both films are shown in Fig.
3(c) and (d). For both samples the I-V curves exhibit
6a dissipation-free regime at very small current densities
and a nearly linear regime relating to viscous flux flow at
current densities larger than the depinning current den-
sity. However, we emphasize the qualitatively different
behavior of the I-V curves of both samples at larger cur-
rents. Namely, in the film with grainy morphology the
I-V curves maintain their linearity up to the instability
point. In contradistinction, an upward bending at the
foot of the instability jumps is seen in all I-V curves for
the film with smooth morphology. From the last data
point before the jump at I∗ the critical vortex velocity
v∗ was derived by the relation v∗ = cV ∗/(BL), where
B is the applied magnetic field and L = 1mm is the
distance between the voltage contacts. The instability
current density J∗ = I∗/wd is determined from the cur-
rent I∗ relating to V ∗. Here, w = 150µm and d are the
width and the thickness of the superconducting film. At
larger magnetic fields B & 30mT, the I-V curves become
smooth and the instability jumps disappear altogether.
IV. DISCUSSION
In the theoretical model, the most crude assumption,
that has allowed us to solve the problem analytically, was
that the stripe with moving vortices is located between
film areas in which vortices are pinned. In particular, in
the derivation of Eq. (16) it was assumed that the flux-
flow instability appears in the region where the film tem-
perature is maximal, that is in the middle of the stripe
where the temperature is equal to T (0). In actual fact,
however, the situation is more complicated and there are
channels in which vortices move faster and slower, as cor-
roborated by numerical simulations based on the time-
dependent Ginzburg-Landau equation41,58. Previously,
such stripe-like flux patterns were visualized by scanning
Hall microscopy and they are sometimes termed as vortex
rivers
59,60. Indeed, in consequence of variations of the
local pinning forces in samples there are regions where
vortices move almost freely, while a stronger pinning in
other regions leads to slower motion of vortices or their
local anchoring.
A broad distribution of vortex velocities caused by the
presence of regions with different pinning strengths has
an important consequence. Namely, on average, the es-
sentially larger number of slowly moving vortices makes
a larger contribution to the measured I-V curve as com-
pared to the contribution of the much smaller number of
faster moving vortices. Therefore, the I-V curve in this
case maintains a linear shape up to the instability point.
The local flux-flow instability occurs upon reaching the
instability threshold current in areas with weaker pin-
ning. These vortices provide a much smaller resistance
contribution due to their small number. In consequence
of the overheating of the local areas of faster moving
vortices, a normal domain can be formed across the su-
perconducting film. Whether this domain will vanish or
grow depends on the relation between the instability cur-
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rent and the current of equilibrium of a non-isothermic
N/S boundary. Namely, for I0 > Ieq the normal domain
grows and the entire film transits into the normal state.
In this case, the (almost) linear section of the I-V curve,
which are often observed experimentally37,61 terminates
at the instability point above which the film transits into
the normal state. For completeness, we note that in the
absence of strong pinning sites or in the case of rather
small variations of pinning forces along the trajectories
of moving vortices, the I-V curve is essentially nonlinear.
In this case, the last point before the jump in the I-V
curve corresponds to the instability occurring in a large
region of the film. Such I-V curves were also observed
experimentally35–42.
In general, in the case of local instability occurring in
a region of width δ, it would seem that one should use
the relation v∗ = cV ∗/(Bδ) rather than v∗ = cV ∗/(BL).
However, within the framework of this approach, the I-
V curve will be nonlinear, which contradicts with the
experimental data for the Nb film with grainy morphol-
ogy. At the same time, if we deduce the vortex velocity
by the standard expression v∗ = cV ∗/(BL) then we get
v∗ values which are a factor of about two smaller than for
the smooth film, as depicted in Fig. 4(a). Remarkably, if
we plot the magnetic field dependence in the normalized
v∗/v∗max versus B/BT representation, see Fig. 4(b), then
the magnetic field dependences of v∗ for both samples
nicely coincide. Here, v∗max is the value of v
∗ at 1mT.
7As a check of the evolution of the normal domain, we
make estimates for Jeq for both samples by the relation
Jeq =
[
2h
Rd2
(Tc − TB)
]1/2
. (24)
Namely, for the film with smooth morphology at zero
magnetic field we deduce Jeq ≈ 36 kA/cm2, i.e. Jeq <
J0 = 42.8 kA/cm
2. For the film with grainy morphology
we obtain Jeq ≈ 38 kA/cm2 so that the same inequal-
ity Jeq < J0 = 49.7 kA/cm
2 holds for this sample as
well. These inequalities mean that in both Nb films the
normal domains grow across the entire superconducting
film, which is an important check for the case of local
instability.
We emphasize that the theory of local flux-flow insta-
bility developed in this paper should be applied to I-V
curves exhibiting a linear section (linear flux-flow regime)
maintained up to the instability onset. A comparison of
the theory with experimental results is shown in Figs.
2 and 3 where a good agreement between the experi-
mental data and the calculations is revealed. From the
experimental data we deduce a heat removal coefficient
of heff = 0.27WK
−1cm−2 and an inelastic energy re-
laxation time of quasiparticles of τε = 0.52ns for the
film with smooth morphology. For the Nb film with
grainy morphology we deduce heff = 0.18WK
−1cm−2
and τε = 1.28ns. We note that in Ref.
62 the value and the
temperature dependence of the inelastic scattering time
for electrons in Nb were measured directly. It turned out
that both these characteristics depend strongly on the
electron mean free path and the film thickness, we refer
to Fig. 5 in Ref.62. At the same time, the deduced val-
ues τε ≃ 1 ns in our experiments coincide in the order
of magnitude with the values deduced in Refs.19,39,62.
We also note that the values of the quasiparticle relax-
ation time τε obtained in the framework of the Larkin-
Ovchinnikov theory are different from those estimated
from photoresponse experiments, because of different ex-
citation energies63. Yet, in recent work21 it was pointed
out that the scaling between the τε values extracted
within the vortex instability approach and optical exper-
iments are the same for NbN and Nb thin films18,46. For
this reason, flux-flow instability studies are highly rele-
vant for the characterization of candidate materials for
fast single-photon detection21 and therefore understand-
ing of mechanisms of the flux-flow instability is pivotal
for the optimization of the superconducting devices’ per-
formance.
In general, while the quantitative agreement of our the-
ory with experiment corroborates the LO mechanism of
the flux-flow instability in the investigated system, the
considered instability mechanism in a current-carrying
state of superconducting films is not the only one. For
instance, in recent work31 an instability mechanism as-
sociated with the generation of free vortices in conse-
quence of a Berezinskii-Kosterlitz-Thouless (BKT) tran-
sition was considered. The BKT instability was argued
to occur at TB ≤ TBKT and it gets very quickly sup-
pressed by the magnetic field31. This is why this mecha-
nism is very unlikely in our experiments at TB ≈ Tc and
0.01Hc2(TB) . H . 0.5Hc2(TB).
Finally, in contradistinction with the standard LO in-
stability scenario in the presence of magnetic fields near
Tc, there is a further hot-electron mechanism
64,65 domi-
nating at low temperatures TB ≪ Tc. In this, the main
effect of the dissipation is to raise the electronic temper-
ature, create additional quasiparticles, and diminish the
order parameter64,65. In contradistinction with the LO
mechanism, the vortex expands rather than shrinks, and
the viscous drag is reduced because of a softening of gra-
dients of the vortex profile rather than a removal of quasi-
particles. We note that the effect of pinning on the hot-
electron flux-flow instability was analyzed theoretically66
and allowed for fitting a non-monotonic magnetic-field
dependence of the instability velocity in Nb thin films
with different pinning strengths30.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, in this work an analysis of the local flux-
flow instability in superconducting thin films has been
presented with account for a finite rate of heat removal
into the substrate. The main distinctive feature of the
problem considered here is the assumption that the flux-
flow instability occurs not in the entire film but in a small
region represented by a stripe of length δ across of the
film width. The local character of the instability leads to
the replacement of the heat removal coefficient h by an
effective heat removal coefficient heff which depends on
the relation of δ to the characteristic length scale lT of
the temperature variation. This replacement essentially
extends the applicability of the flux-flow instability model
considered so far only in the homogeneous case, and it
allows one to deduce the inelastic quasiparticle relaxation
time τε. At the same time, the dependences of E
∗/E0 on
J∗/J0 and of both E
∗/E0 and J
∗/J0 on B/BT obtained
within the framework of the theory developed in Ref.34
remain universal and allow one to describe experimental
data by varying E0 and BT as two fitting parameters.
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